ASTON
Sir Willoughby Aston of Aston, 2nd Bt (1640–1702) ∞ Mary Offley
→ Sir Thomas Aston, 3rd Bt (1666–1725) ∞ Catherine Widdrington
→ Sir Thomas Aston, 4th Bt (c.1705–1744sp) {Hoare} ∞ 1736 Rebecca Shishe
→ Mary “Molly” Aston (1706–c.1765) {Hoare} ∞ Captain David Brodie (1709–1787), RN
→ Magdalene Aston (1709–1786) {Hoare} ∞ Gilbert Walmsley (1680–1751), registrar of the Ecclesiastical Court at Lichfield {Hoare}
→ Richard Aston of Wadley ∞ Elizabeth Warren
→ Sir Willoughby Aston of Aston, 5th Bt (c.1715–1772)
→ Sir Richard Aston (1717–1778), judge {Dund} ∞ 1° N Eldred; 2° Lady Williams, née Susanna Witherstone
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